
Frequently Asked Questions

Q: What is NFL SUNDAY TICKET™?
A: NFL Sunday Ticket™ offers fun, excitement and value to our NFL fans. This
number-one rated pay sports package offers NFL fans the opportunity to receive every
Sunday afternoon NFL game that is played on a simultaneous, live basis. With NFL
Sunday Ticket™, subscribers can choose up to 13 different games each Sunday, and
watch one or watch them all! (7-9 simultaneous games at 1 PM ET and 2-5
simultaneous games at 4 PM ET)

Q. When does the NFL Sunday Ticket™ begin and end?
A: The 2021 kickoff of NFL Sunday Ticket begins on Sunday, September 12th and ends
on January 3rd 2022.

Q: On what channels can I find the NFL SUNDAY TICKET™ and NFL REDZONE™?
A: There are multiple channels for The NFL Sunday Ticket™, which are 750-765. The NFL
RedZone™ can be found on channel 749.

Q: Do I need to subscribe to access this package?
A: Trio and Triple Play subscribers are able to access this package at no additional cost
however for non-triple play customers NFL Sunday Ticket is only available in HD as an
additional subscription to your television package. It must be paid in full prior to the
start of the season. You can swap your non-HD rental box for an HD rental box at no
additional charge.

Q: What is the price of the NFL SUNDAY TICKET™?
A: THE NFL SUNDAY TICKET™ rates are as follows: (VAT excluded)
a. Renewal & Early Bird - $189.00
b. Regular Season - $199.00
c. Half Season - $120.00



Q: What is NFL REDZONE™?
A: The RedZone Channel will provide live look-ins and real-time highlights for every NFL
Game on Sundays. Beginning at 1 PM ET and going through the late afternoon games,
RedZone will switch from game to game to air live action each time a team is poised to
score. An NFL Network host will also anchor a studio show and provide fans real-time
scoring and fantasy updates.

Q: What is the price of NFL REDZONE™?
A: Once again, there is no additional charge for the Red Zone package and the channel
will be added to the Sports Lineup.

Q: After signing up for the early bird, can I start watching the games immediately?
A: The NFL Sunday TicketTM provides full coverage of the 17 weeks regular season
games beginning Sunday September 12th. The preseason and playoffs games are not
included in The NFL Sunday Ticket™ subscription as these games will be available on
the regular cable networks.

Q: Are the NFL SUNDAY TICKET™ game channels in HD?
A: Yes. All NFL games are available in HD. You will need a HD box and HD access to
access all NFL game channels.


